
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

SAVANT® RECOGNIZES INTEGRATORS FOR OUTSTANDING 

PERFORMANCE   

HYANNIS, MASS. — January 31st, 2019 — Savant, a leader in smart home technology, recently 

announced the winners of their annual awards at the 2019 Savant Integrator Summit held in New 

Orleans, LA., recognizing outstanding performance by Savant Authorized Integrators during the prior 

year. Savant has always regarded integrator feedback on everything from product performance to 

evolving market trends as paramount to delivering solutions that create opportunity and address critical 

needs for integrators and their clients. The following integration firms were acknowledged:    

Chairman's Award 2018 

Recognizing the Savant Integrators who best grew the Savant brand in 2018 by selling the most product 

from Savant and bringing the Savant experience to the largest number of homeowners. 

 HomePro Tech 

 Acoustic Architects 

 Metro Eighteen 
 

Savant Through & Through 2018 

Recognizing the Savant Integrators whose projects best represent the Savant Home, based on 

integration of a variety of Savant control solutions. 

 Select Electronic Design 

 Revolution Audio 

 SilverGate Technology  

 Systems Design & Integration 
 
Put It to the Test 2018 

Recognizing the Savant Integrators who best supported Savant in product and software testing, beta 

feedback, and new feature recommendations. 

 M2 Multimedia  

 Premiere Systems  

 NXT AV 
 
Savant also recognized their Pro Advisory Council 2018, which consists of professional integrators in a 

wide variety of markets and business models. These Integrators support the future direction of Savant 

by sharing their objective advice, weighing in on future trends, and helping to evaluate new product and 

strategic go-to-market concepts. Each of the Pro Advisory Council members have successful professional 

integration companies and offer a wide array of products and services to their clientele. 



This group of 24 companies helped to shape the strategic product roadmap that was delivered at the 

Savant Integrator Summit in January of 2019. 

 Acoustic Architects 

 Advanced Home Audio 

 Audio Video Systems 

 Audio Visions 

 Audiodave 

 Barrett’s Technology Solutions 

 Cantara Design Group 

 Cyber Technology Group 

 Digital Systems 

 e-home 

 Electronic Environments 

 Elevated Electronics 

 Gilmore’s Sound Advice 

 Interior Technologies 

 Live Wired Systems 

 M2 Multimedia 

 Metro Eighteen 

 Modern Home Systems 

 Premiere Systems 

 SES Design Group 

 Sound Image Audio/Video Design 

 Spire Integrated Systems 

 Starr Systems Design 

 Wave Designs 
 
For more information on Savant, visit savant.com  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 

About Savant: Savant Systems, LLC is a recognized leader in home control and automation, and one of the fastest-growing 

smart home companies in the luxury and mid-markets. Savant’s powerful Pro technology brings together the four pillars of 

automation – climate, lighting, entertainment and energy – together in a single application interface for the homeowner. This 

comprehensive whole-home control system, available through iOS and Android, delivers the premiere experience in all of home 

automation and is available through Magnolia Design Centers and Savant’s global network of Authorized Integrators. Learn 

more at www.savant.com.   
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